Hey Team,
Happy Fall! We've had a busy quarter with continued program expansion, training across the globe, partnerships with
organizations and a generous giving season. This newsletter includes the highlights thus far.
As always, thank you for being part of the team!

Holiday Giving

Using Amazon to Shop this Holiday Season?

AmazonSmile on Web Browser:
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Select Doc Wayne Youth Services Inc. as
your charity
4. Start shopping!

AmazonSmile on Mobile Phone App:
1. Open the Amazon Shopping app
2. Navigate to the main menu (=)
3. Tap on Settings and select “AmazonSmile”
4. Select your charity and then follow the on-screen
instructions to turn ON AmazonSmile

Tip:
Add a bookmark to make it easier to shop
at smile.amazon.com. Shoppers must always start from
smile.amazon.com to contribute to their cause.

Media and News

• ESPN, Doc Wayne and The Village Team Up to Expand Mental Health Services for Youth Mental
Health Services
• Free Jacks Partners with Doc Wayne for Suicide Prevention Week
• Doc Wayne Shared Mental Health Tips on Mental Health & Self-Care
• Rebekah Roulier, LMHC contributes to Laureus Sport for Good and GoGo squeeZ Fun Comes
First Playbook
• David Cohen, CEO, joins The Village and ESPN for "Lunch Break"

Clinical Training

This fall, four members from the clinical team participated as attendees in the Providers’ Council’s 46th Annual
Convention & Expo, Essential: Then, Now & Always. Topics included building resiliency in the face of vicarious
trauma post-pandemic and creating safe spaces for members from marginalized communities in the workplace.
Our staff had the privilege of joining a clinical training from invited expert, Lianna Chong, MTS, MA, Adjunct
Faculty member from William James College. The workshop centered on the effects of compassion fatigue and
interventions for individuals, groups, and institutions, as well as building resilience strategies.

Growth Updates

Chalk Talk®: By the end of November, we will be actively delivering Chalk Talk groups across nearly 20 partner
sites across Boston, Framingham, and Waltham public schools, residential treatment facilities, and community
centers. We have expanded our Waltham Partnerships of Youth grant which covers Chalk Talk in Waltham High
School to now also include McDevitt Middle School this academic year. Our partnership with DMH continues to
expand as it has allowed us to provide Chalk Talk across four sites: Samuel Adams Elementary School;
Children's Community Support Collaborative; Tierney Learning Center; and the Camden Lenox after school
program.
The program, Wraparound Waltham, which Doc Wayne is supporting via delivery of Chalk Talk® group therapy,
is designed to increase graduation rates among LatinX students who are newly arrived and/or still learning
English by addressing non-academic barriers to health. Both Waltham High School and McDevitt Middle School
students and families are predominantly Spanish-speaking.
Therapeutic Recess: Expanded our therapeutic recess programming to four schools across BPS. The goals of
Therapeutic Recess is to ensure students have fun, stay safe, and build positive relationships with peers, as
well as support students in building resiliency, teamwork, confidence, and communication. Similar to Chalk Talk
groups, coaches pick a construct to work on each week, and 2-4 different skills/slogans within that construct to
focus the week's activities on. Social-emotional skills are then reinforced through facilitated play during recess.
Our site locations work with students K0-8th Grade.
Fall Clinical Interns: We are so pleased to have onboarded a new cohort of 16 interns. Our clinical interns join
us from Lesley, Regis, BU, BC, Northeastern, Suffolk, Rutgers, and Simmons to help us carry out our clinical
programming this school year.

In the Community

Waltham Partnership for Youth - Waltham's 2nd Annual Mental Health Awareness Event
This event included food, music, and interactive games centered on mental health awareness and resources in
Waltham and Massachusetts. Doc Wayne staff members including Glimar Rodriguez, LCSW, Syrena
Hernandez, MS, and Maggie Yuan, Ed.D., LMHC were on hand to provide psychoeducation to school staff,
parents, and families about our therapeutic model as well as disseminate info on therapeutic strategies to
manage stress. Our Spanish-speaking clinicians were available to speak with attendees who needed emotional
support at the event.

The Surround Care Coalition Family Resource Night
Doc Wayne clinical staff were present at the event and facilitated play with youth of all ages. This resource night
gave our clinicians time to share with families about Doc Wayne's therapeutic programming and involvement
with the Surround Care Coalition. Our clinicians Erin K. and Catherine R. provided psychoeducation on the need
for therapeutic services and built relationships with families in need of support.Through this event, Doc Wayne
was able to meet with 30+ new families who are interested in participating in our services! These families are
enrolled at the following schools/partner sites: Higginson Inclusion K-2, Higginson-Lewis K-8, Crispus Attucks
Children’s Center, and David A. Ellis School.
Through the Boston Children’s Collaboration for Community Health and a Children’s Health Equity Initiative
(CHEq) Implementation Grant or Children’s Health Equity Initiative Grant, Doc Wayne is able to support a new
BPS school, Higginson Inclusion (K0-2) through the delivery of both Therapeutic Recess and Chalk Talk®
programs.

Current Stats

The Champions Network™ has had a busy Fall. Since June, we have run 14 training sessions, expanding our
total training pool to over 300 coaches, teachers, and clinicians—26 of which were trained in delivering our
Chalk Talk® credentialing program. Topics for our sessions included Chalk Talk® credentialing, TraumaInformed Care, Supporting LGBTQ Youth in Sport, Supporting the Mental Health of Athletes of Color, and other
mental health topics.

Updates

This fall, we have partnered with Athletes for Hope, Laureus USA, Far East Basketball Association, BestSelf
Behavioral Health, Boston Scores, The Village for Families & Children, and The Upswing Fund.
We delivered our first virtual international training with the Far East Basketball Association (F.E.B.A.) in Nairobi,
Kenya. We worked with Athletes for Hope to discuss “Breaking Boundaries: Women of Color & Mental Health
Equity,” featuring 2x Olympic Gold Medalist Natasha Hastings and Doc Wayne Board Member Shalini Kasida.
CEO David Cohen was a part of a Facebook Live stream with The Village for Families & Children and ESPN
where they discussed “The Power of Sports and Therapeutic Care.”
Through these partnerships and the growth of our team, we’ve had some notable successes including working
with BestSelf and The Village to run two successful Credentialing sessions. The 26 participants are now
equipped to deliver our Creating Champions™ curriculum.

Watch FB Live: The Village & ESPN

From our Particpants

Updates

“Thank you for creating this space for us to connect and learn together! I LOVED
the shout-outs and separation of youth/adults(coaches) for application of each TIC
[Trauma-Informed Care] principle.”
Participant in Trauma-Informed Care Training

Office Life
As our team grows, we return to in-person meetings, and office life returns to "normal." Our team is working
hard to make our office space warm and welcoming (while allowing for proper safety precautions). Adding
touches of Doc Wayne and sport-related decor to our walls, sharing our values throughout the halls, and
translating our organizational culture has been a fun undertaking for our team. We'll be sure to share pictures
once this is complete. We hope these changes will help all who pass through our doors know they are part of
our team!

Career Openings

Doc Wayne continues to expand as the need for mental health services grows. We are committed to creating
impact through diversity, inclusion, and social justice. Valuing diverse experiences and innovative practices is
crucial to furthering our mission. We encourage people to bring their full self to work and we take action should
barriers to this arise.

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging Manager
Brief Description: The DEIB Manager will focus on ensuring the growing Doc Wayne team is equipped with the
knowledge, understanding, and tools necessary to provide services with strong cultural proficiency, to support
and celebrate the diverse backgrounds of fellow team members, and to become allies against systems of
extreme ideology, structural oppression, and discrimination/bias. The DEIB Manager will serve as a catalyst in
developing the organization’s roadmap for DEIB culture by creating initiatives and implementing best practices
to promote antiracism and a culture of awareness and inclusivity.

Learn More.

Thank you!
We are tremendously grateful to all of our past and current funders for their generosity and belief in our work.

The Schrafft
Charitable Trust

Fish Family
Foundation

With you, Doc Wayne can continue transforming the field of mental health
through sport-based therapy.

LET'S STAY CONNECTED.
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